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kcDzie, who but a few abort years ago, with the Hon. George 
Brown, inserted an advertisement in the Toronto Gtobe call-WHAT THEY SAY IN ENGLAND.presented, our readers, as we think, can scarcely 

conclusion that thatPROTECTION VB. FREE TRADE-
Protection |o Home Industry gaining ground 

Everywhere.

, ,„d evinced great 1 ,ck aiding exiting settkments would tend prevent ELECTOBAL PUEITY IN ALBERT,
place, and evinced grea. lock ", from leaving country and thus The relations of the Albert Election Court

ntsÉaSSsîai sre&is&*9SL.,|sa r^iïï'L'VS.to ÆÏeTtÔ't^^Kp-nted. !I,nôr iicenL are granted in Albert, the County journai, ma, be found bo,d enough to gratu.tou<v

of the impersonations .were very common, ««J” of *,mncvk to iP„, countries, pro- having for twenty years or more passed for a misrepresent the position of tW who ask an
of the women having . . Tyin„ a home market for the farmer, increasing stricllv temperatc, prohibition community, and that crate protection to native tnduatry, and to sneer at

iiermïnv friend»0 with proba'bïv a fewslight the customers of the merchant, and‘giving! ‘I,e the most of the active parties in the election contest moderate demands presented in moderate and

sEgsajns$£ sSEES3£&hi zï±-xzærA"z ssssrsiratifSs&rsrasit- - ;“»f£="*— asraa sz ; rs «“s“.vr a? rz
Ti.’&ly necessary to further detail how they ^^^^^^JcY^^bLmmtT.hkh bribery, to providing dinners for electors contrary shield them and their -«erpmes from the ^t.
did it. Nobody was allowed to examine the chim- u°P____P,” cru„hing the enterprises of our to law, and other forms of electoral corruption, throat policy of outsiders, uie agreed that the ques-
uey- The cabinet fl^r was arranged to si, y hani would at the same time succeed in de- Wc presume, however, that the most has been made lion is one of great importance to Canada and
fromthe&enMow ihtôthe^=1 te as many priving thousands of our people-demployn,cut, by ^ opponfnU of Mc9srs. K„gers and Ryan of entitled to candid consideration. Wherever such

. L were engaged in the .manifestations, and they ‘.''""““‘K îLmandTof homes^of their sons and the irregularities of the friends of these gentlemen ; a hearing is granted to those who argue in favor o 
trusted to luck in the characters assumed that they i u Jters who would be forced to seek a livelihood and when wc consider the large number of unpur- home industries and home markets, they seldom 
would hit some one and convince the spectators that d. £me other ro„nlrv. chased, untreated, undinnered, unintimidnted elec- fail to make converts; and so successful has been
they had seen departed friends. Briefly stated, The Watchman proposes to and votcd for the men of ,he advocacy of those principles that the greatest

tsawiiiss--. nr'r-tïiMn; ^szssz.rzzstszzt

szassaasgs
SlrCi::: -.ïjTirjrs

SB£^5^3Ki5S '"SS™.«.»«-i-y SS£fai.i^U5-»M-V- .««i.—»--»?•
»fe*P*«SSS ls tofTarions pcLns, sd that he could suit aU tastes. “^UhTny‘moral’,^ill orP l'ocal questions ; nor There is no denying the fact that Mr. Ryan,although England, «nee the rannufmdures of un^rr^d “

'''ftrssîZæSïïSi sfjsagusxusBSfa zzs'jzzzx.zsrx.
aborer in the ranks of the Press, but determined ponents will ever be reconciled to him, and in this some protection against pauper a r is no a 

till that position to the best of its ability, The he is a hindrance to the political success of thing. India and Australia are both travelling the 
Watchman asks only a fair field and no favor, to Mr Rogers The dislike of Senator McClelan by road to Protection. We have seen of late no better 
lie judged solely on its merits,and to considerable body of the electors has also some- summary of the facts connected with the Great
£ the ~aCC0 S 1 thhtgto do with the extraordinary efforts which Protection movement that is agitating ^

With thanks for past support, and with this brief havc been made to prevent the mcrtibcrs elect from civilized countries of the world than the following 
acknowledgment of the essential aid which the Pro- relaini their seats in peace. It strikes us that if which we find in a recent number of the Philadelphia 
printer andEditor basjeemved the gjftor were to abstain from taking part in the Norlk America».. We trust it will be read by Free
sentaMe ^shee/ *Fhe Watchman is prepared to next election,—as wc think, from his position, he Traders as well as by Protectionists,.and that while
welcome 1876’and turn the New Year to as good m!g|lt properly do,—and if Mr. Ryan were left to the latter will be confirmed in their principles by

. f words With our Headers. account as possible.___________________________ re, on his own exertions, there would be little the statements here presented, the former will he
------ ---------------- ------------------ T, t,.i.difflcultv in arranging that Mr. Rogers (of Hoiie- led to reconsider their opposition to a movement

Vrnm this date The Watchman will he Printed by McKu-toe A Johsstox, an well ) and Dr. Lewis (of Hillsboro) should be the mem- which meets with enlightened support in all ctvi-
furnished to single subscribers in the city at |2 per ~~ . « hers elect by pretty general consent. The contending lized countries of the world,
annum, delivered by carriers at their residences or VL. 31*1 ill Hit parties are evenly divided,—there are not filly votes [From the Philadelphia North American.]

30 to 50, sent to one address by mail, it will coet $1 ing two men who really possess their confidence. f, - ... -,
per year, postage paid. In all cases the money must gx. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 11,1875. Ry BUCh an .arrangement, too, conflicting railway In a letter now before ue , ’
accompany the 'order. We are able to make this  —-  =^k= interests might be reconciled and the great material from a man of the highest standing in the scienti*
^TproinciutandtaSng t^p-^, tlnflt ' THE CAEAftOET TRIALS. interests of the County promoted, instead of being worid of ^^mLrt^u'r^Wed^om

give our subscribers the benefit of the saving. „rmt relief of the newspaper reading pub- hindered by unfortunate and constantly Recurring reciprocity propositions r .... ,
Parties who subscribe before the 1st January will To the great relief MllniP„ Trials have ter- contests. We throw out this suggestion in the in- Germany, says that they are wholly unlikely to
receive The Watchman up to Dec. 31, 18/6. ltc, the Carnquet Riot and Murder Tria s have ter . elcctor, „ a body and as the best so- accepted as they would do even more harm than
We are disposed to believe that this is the most minated. They have resulted in the triumph of • , , which have vexed Albert “ the French treaty has already done.” “Of
liberal offer made by any St. John newspa^r of , and onJer. Gloucester jurymen have done Iution of the dtffi that sort of trade,” he continues, “ we have already
Zr\tm:UL\,ehrp^îet::eryVî.rg“Ujb„tf their duty, we should judge, f-U -d compi.teiy. for no. some „x or e,gW______ ‘ad enough.” ’so, too, says Austria, English

newspaper readers who wish to see the THE Briefly stated, the school meeting not ha P gHALL THE COURTENAY BAY RAILWAY EX- journaliste advising us that she stands ready, at the
Watchman attain a universal circulation through- Uhed ; the murderer of Gifford has been convicted ot TENSION 00 TO SEA! earliest permitted moment, to denounce the whole
out the Maritime Provinces. • the murder ; two who were implicated in this crime — reciprocity system ; and the wool grower, of Hun-
luting fsS'e r;riS.WteProLwêr tW? have been acquitted, and eight others h.ve admit- What do the Domimon Government propose to ^ ^ ^ eg-ort

cumatances of all who wish to use our advertising ted manslaughter. As a victory over a number of do with the piece of property nown as at bringing about some arrangement with Austrian
columns. Thus, persons of limited means who are ignorant and impulsive Frenchmen there is nothing tenay Bay Railway Extension, running Irom uie wooIlen manufacturer* similar to that which has 
seeking situations, or persons who wish to secure to rejoice over, but as a victory for the law, as a de- Hay Market along the back part of the city, past . iated for rome -ea„ p**. Belgium adheres
°Zir«rno“m ôf ,e,^<Jh^m"fi”d ÔuîTlmrocs re- monstration of the reach and strength of the arm of Union, Princess and a dozen other leading streets, ^ cc,ion and tha m0Tdi.tingui.hed of her 
markably moderate. Thus ■ the law even in lawless districts, the conclusions of to the Barrack Ground 7 Do ‘hey intend tc/ use: it lcacPhc M Lavelcye, has just now astonished hi.
An adv'tof 20 words or under will be - - 12 eta. these Gloncester jurymen arc certatnly subjects for or have they not abandoned ,t? There .a asplend.d ffM trade friend„ b. „ renllIlciatio„ of the doctrines 

do. 20 to 40 words “ - - 20“ warm congratulation. It cannot be too strongly or wharf structure, a mile or two in iength, built of economic school. Italy follows suit, the

ssassrrjtftci»: x£ssytsr,sus.£
charge. The above seal? does not apply to Legal, the operation of public sentiment and the justice of The Government arc making no use of it. They wondpr whether the Italian people
Government, Parliamentary, Corporation or ordi- their cause for such remedy ; and that the oflicers are not even protecting it. The waves are unde- foroettinK their own history
nary Commercial Advertising. Parties in business „> thp i„w milst be obeved bv all alike, are entitled mining it, and before many months this valuable r * Ti.lUn nmen««t

. cases met on application at this office, it being our if they are molested, swift and sure punishment and Common Coupe» 1 Gcrmanv moves in. the same direction, a letter now
desire te supply to all who are now virtually denied „hall fall on the offenders. While admitting that reference to the Corporation land required for ra'I- • ^Tisin„ an American correspondent

, access to the expensive journals, a means of reach- the leBaI defence of the Caraqnet people has been way purposes at the southern terminus. The Gov- on ouJ “Dle T * .. , _

and Landry, and overlooking any excess of zeal the Council, will do nothing towards brmg.ng the „ Turki,h „totesmen even, a. we
There are n number of reasons why The that might havc been apparent in the handling of negotiations to a satisfactory conclusion. Repre- . il,, levant HeraU are awakening to the

Watchman should meet with a hearty popular 'h.irgc(, with such tremendous issues, we sentatives of the Council interviewed Mr. Maeken- 'he^bseoce of protection ha»
‘“cTt'deals in an independent manner with all cannot help congratulating the Attorney General zie on the subject during hi.i rectnl^ Tlsit hut “ rl,mons condition of the country, and
public matters. While other journals are prevented, a„d Mr. Kerr on the successful result of their pain- although the great man had been so handsomely P of policy no change for the
by the political relations of their Editors, from al- fuf labors. We can readily understand that it was treated the evening before by our citizens without Rnsaia after havine for
McZnlriT^ SlV-rTd^ no iahor of love, ,hi, prosecution and punishment poHUcal distinction ho^wou.d .y and do nothing llCr protective ’system, has since
manfls and as the Editera would probably themselves of a few Caraqnet Frenchmen. As a matter of feel- on a subject of such local importance, lie ' ' rolurned À it with renewed energy, and now stands
prefer, The Watchman, having no manager in ing, or a matter of remuneration,Crown prosecutions hold out no encouragement of a settlement, lime ,1 fürcm0at of protective nations, deter-
(lie Local or Dominion Parliament, or ill training ;n this country are not to be envied. But when the Is passing. The waves are destroying the works ..lall the needs of her own^^^onlhtr^wtÏL^ Attorney Genera,, ah,y seconded by .gentleman of erected at such expense. The Corporation are in " ^^rem^te^tte JcLrire end
!";J-.-d.Jiqor^i»l ' P great ability and thoroughly read in the law, was a quandary The owners of property along what », hj mcan, of thc namCrons rail-
2. Thb Watchman in the onlv St. John journal charged with the vindication of the law, every one was expected to have been a railway extension are - proKrcw uiey shall be enabled to con-

ihut has the courage to arraign the administration f u that he wouid do his duty regardless of consc- ^rplexed. Everything is at a standstill, pending ^ Rritnln for all the marketsof |>ublio affairs by a so called “ Reform ’> Govern- " “Rt thifJ duty would be so performed !he movements of Mr. Mackenzie, and presently we tend
ment. Other city journals arc so far committed to (lut ’ • . 3 , î f . , , ,, , . u ... .u nf ill*» PirU imoni ii v of Central Asia, and evçn, os wc now are torn, lorthe Government by support of their Party in oppo- that the unfortunate prisoners and thoir friends shall be told that the approach of the I arliameiitary that of wo,lera uhina.
sition, or affected by office bestowed or promised, would see in llic Attorney General, not a private session will prevent the Minister from giving the consistently protective throughout thc
or a fear of losing Government patronage, or by I)r0HH.,,t„r or „ man influenced liy sectarian hate, matter his attention until next spring, when thc ’
other causes, that they can sec only thc one Party |uj’ian for a party triumph, but thc tides and the storms will probably solve the problem,
Üon’fw^rcM’thopcoidVà't'Srge'are'aware^siui representative, of law outraged and order over- to tho groat l.sw of the Dominion Treasury and the 

corruption of the constituencies, misiimnHgoment of thrown, and an adviser of tho Crown who, while great disappointment of thc citizens 
public affairs, enormous expenditures made with- hjv comprehending his duty and impressed is stated, as a reasonable excuse for delay, that Mr.

with tint responsibility renting upon him, was a man Mackenzie is overwmbed j» »ad;
Party wdiun those journal» support, and nets, none of soul, a man of feeling, • who, from the bottom of but lie still retains both the I remijerslup and the 
of which arc ever referred to in terms of censure in his heart, could pity thc miserable men whom he Department of Public Works, tin willing to part with 
their columns. It is not difficult to understand waR 0hUgcd, from his official position, to bring to either and apparently unable to find talent in his

Party fit to be entrusted with either, outside of him
self. So the public works of thc country are left 
to take care of themselves, the people being in 
doubt as to which is the lesser evil,—to sutler frpm 
Mr. Mackenzie's delays or to suffer from his mis
chievous activity. Perhaps on the whole thc waves 
and the storms are the most merciful of the dispen
sations. At all events, the railway extension will 
probably be left to their tender care during the 
present winter and coming spring, and it is barely 
powible they will be kinder to St. John than there 
is any hope of Mr. Mackenzie and his Party prov
ing. There was, indeed, a hope that thc Govern
ment Press would say something on this subject, 
but even in this direction all hope is fled.

ing upea the fivujhousaa* teachers of that Province to rise 
reSflon agatast the School Bill then passing the Ontario 

Bon«yitWMF|pg this session that these same Siamese 
Twins shook the tod of vengeance in the faces of the Grit 
members, threatening them with political annihilation unless 
they voted a certain sum from the treasury for the support of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s iSbel namesake and relative of 1837. No 
wonder Mr. Mackenzie should embrace so many opportunities 
to sneer at Brittah “ titles,” and yet lo, Mr. Brown seeking 
them on beudeAknee ! No wonder the Scotch gentry of Dun
dee, the native place of the two Mackenzies, should rub their 
thumbs under' our Premier's nose and demand if he were

fail, to arrive with us at the 
British free trade Bystem which looked to giving to 
the manufacturers of Britain a complete control of 
the commerce of the world, now totters to its fall, 
and that its acceptance by other nations thus! at no 
distant day take its place among the most remark
able delusions of the past.

Mr

. H
[From the LondôB Daily Tclegrarf^ïov. IS.] • >

Since the confederation of the Caftqdian Provin
ces took place, tiieir aflkirs have become worthier or 
notice in Europe. From reports ii the last Mon
treal papers that have come to l»»d, we observe 
that the Governor : General, Lord Dufferin, drew 
attention to this in j hia reply to the Civic Addreia 
with which he was presented by the Mayor and

The Watchman was anxious to help Mr. Ang- Council of Ottawa ; j“ The admirable success which ^
-

with the Reform Government. Me directed alien w;tb which your are developing yonr'tesourcea, 
lion to the manner in which railway contract» in ext(,nding your trade, and multiplying vonr fleet»;
Gloucester had been awarded by thc officials,—with- t|,e energetic manner in which Canada 1» asserting 
out tender, and virtually to some of themselves or her title as a self-governing community to the re- 
their relatives. The action of the officials in re- JJ“^“ked a mli,sl Bali»hctory manner the pride
gard to the fence» and «now sheds between Bathurst and stimulated the sympathie» of those who heye
and Campbcllton, ar previously explained in The the right to regard you a» one with themselves,'as .. RUK'a WoKK.”—We frequently find these
Watchman,wasparticularlyobjectionahle,and in identifled with IheirfutnredesUmM^andBMOCH words aa a, heading to paragraphs describing the
the interest of Mr. Anglin'and Gloucester we call» their confineaj mgjnteining the dignity and enhanc- sudden taking off of promising young men and
ed special attention to this piece of jobbery. Mr. ing tjie prcgtigc of; the British Empire.” Already other», but if tlie papers of Westmoreland County
Xnclin’s constituents, wc understand, took the mat- Canadian politics’ are beginning so lift themselves are tQ ^ on the Magistrates uf that County
terU-yto heart. They ^ moved a few day,

against the underhand mo<lc of disposing ot public ,md ,oftier 8lage ^an th;lt whereupon it is usually ago by.tbc same powerful agent, although there do 
work. Before the c ontracts were signed, they com- performed. Tho < luibord burial, which is to take not appear to have been any deaths in the happy 
municated with Mr. Anglin, they telegraphed to place, to-day, with1 the serious issues it involve as fami,yi A cotemporarv remarks 
Mr. Mackenzie himself, and they induced Mr. Ang- jo the relation of^the 3Roman' ^j«^h to the ^ate, The lj|gt Weatluorland Sessions docs not appear 
lin to remonstrate with the Minister. The Watch- „ ^LdUn !?eUti<M. Mr , Foster’s tofcawfcy. «
MAN threw its influence into thc same scale, pre- recent frank andjoutspoken plea for Colonial fe/leja- . j hcld bv tlie magistrate» in tho
ferring lo nee an objectionable act cancelled at the lion, *l'{* toTh’in'k'mo^ tc-' shirrtown,” Mid the Time, say» that it “ adjourned
outset, to having it go forward and furnish capital hav®•]^ _.J_ _ftna nf onr ffrea* Tranuatlantic ami<^ a HOene of uproar and confusion.” Both 
against a Government already exceedingly unpopn- Again, tlie recent s^the» addressed papers unite in giving had liquor some credit for
lar in the Northern Counties. But all availed no- lo hi„ constituents hy Mr. Mackenzie, the Premier me scenes.
thimr Tlie contract wa» concluded, the Minister of Canada, and leader of the Whig or Liberal pafty Tho Westmoreland Just.ee» are, as a body, very

5EEHSBHHHS2 Sr StSSSSS:All thc comfort that Mr. Anglin nnd ins constitu- Indeed, a somewhat quaint parallelism in thought the whole. We notice that one of the subjetts 
ents have received consists of a letter front the De- seems to run through the «Iterance» of Mr. Mac- under discussion was the granting of Tavern Liccn- 
oartment; which states that “in future” tenders will kenzie and those of the redoubtable Bishop of sen, and at the meetings when this question is dis- 
To invited by public -Wert,sentent! “Only ‘"is “"m keepera generaliy^ke steps to
and nothing more. ' The, contracts having been all somelhing like Mr. Mackenzie's notion of those have their friends present. The T.,a«-ays .- 
given out the road finished and in operation, " m which should subsist between Canada add the After the reading of the License Law and the 
future” there will be a, different state of things- mother country. In the one case the Church is to addrew to the Grand Jury by the Chairman, it
future tnere , . ... all in all. In the other, the colony is to have the ordered that Licenses be granted upon the same
The steed having been removed and the 8tabIe lion,8 sharc of whatever benefit may accrue from terms as at the last December Sessions Granting 
being empty, the door Veill in future be securely her conncctjon with Great Britain. Of course, Ca- Tavern Licenses was then thc order (rather dvs-
locked And this is all Mr. Anglin has been able na(]ianB ought to be patriotic. But it would profit order) of the day. It was ordered that thc Clerk of -
ITT tret: iTT»y- more S

add that there is g 11 be drawn between patriotism and localism. Mr. with the amount paid by each applicant and the
cester. | Mackenzie's speeches would interest us far more, 1 names of the Justices who signed the certificates.

and they might stimulate warmer sympathies on The last is an excellent provision. The people 
on this side of the water, if they were^ not alrmwt of Westmoreland will now learn who are responsi- 

The beauties of a Railway Tariff, baaed on such I „n°^tiro "Lnfcra on^îST"He harps rmt« Me *>r recommending for License a number of 

“ Commercial Principles” as Mr. Brvdge* unplea- muc], on a single key-note of complaining, insinu- houses whose possession of Licenses has always sur. 
sautlv represents, were recently ryresfod to the ating that. Canada, in some way or other, suffers joined respectable persons. After all, the Magis- 
pocket of a Hampton merchant. Thi. gentleman, as ^^'X^TlT.’tTan only m^'^a^gs >lrate9 aPpear t0 heve kepl their head" pretly IeTel' '

is his custom on the approach of winter, came to with the American Republic—Mr. Mackenzie I Wxg ,T A pi8TOl?—The Police knewnothing
AcaTtdTl^!:LlT»TmtZhiHfre;gehdt «« Britain; M ”i"T tt and have since discovered nothing in

.... *** , ^ . fml_j h. ha(i to Dav 60me $16 ruling party in the Dominion is, we are told, to reference to the parties who smashed in the splen-
bill was made out he found he had to pay some f 16. ■that spring up between themselves did pUte gl«, front nf Messrs. Fairall A Smith, on

Now, the same car, under a “special rate ld Uniled States^dwided by Canadian L. *’ »*h * A»d*«he Nem of yesterday says,-
agreement, carried Matches from Hampton to St. statesmen only, and not by British diplomatists. y s • ■ :n _
Ln 1 $6 Uie ear load ; so that the merchant hi Now if Mre rJid»S Tep^t rf Î3
to pay «flO more for carry inghi, car of good, from inwaa heard and « bMI cra»*«d! tAreaeA « bjvnn-

hiring a car,-which he supposed was the cheaper ^-T^toTToTwe'raMQtfo^ajhat ffieyj wiiTiT'dcme ahoujit. And whythia indifference 7 

way and the moat convenient for the railway peo- were very near negotiating a commercial treaty Smpij, beca“aS thef rLm Td‘a
pie. Moreover, having engaged a rar, .peei.l- with the Uniled StahjAye M»?J» M| ,ST. only di^ee dene i
ly, he was obligl to load it and unload it, wherae CanadiafmarkctSv in favor «1i^one » i" the ronrequcncc not the crime that Uie
if he hi allowl hia Muff to go as regular freight, by American manafoetnrere. Then, agaiS, if ««
the railway would have had to pay for handling it. we do not utterly fail to understand his ideas, it of the n^wirrüîv
The meaning of Which is, that the more trouble | seem, that Mt-Xaekenzied^ net care^ | ^ ri^t iTj^t aTShy if pun !£,!Z ™
yon give the railway the les» you have to pay ; the [h ^ gB Ct(jgJ»o ^ PriT, ^uncil. though fatal reanlt. h«d followed,

more busine»» you give it the higher tho rate of Her^ n0 doubl> he wUl command the sympathies The Chief had the newspaper reporters up yea- 
freight. of the Bishop of Montreal, whone last pastoral I telda, examining the broken pane, and they seemed

The merchant had also a taste of the business affords a very good example of the utility of that ti) thjnk n0 pistol ball hi entered—none could be 
method of the Government Circumlocution Office. ^^'^[ckcTTcyM ' R ^ clrar’fronfthc I found. The Chief's theory is that it might have 
He applied to Hampton Station for an explana- ,ltUiranmi >nd behaviour, that in those been a snow ball, or it might have lieen a atone
lion, and waa referred to St. John. By St. John partsof the Dominion where the Bomish Church .cratched up and flung into the air by an excited 
he was referai to Mr. Luttrcll. Mr. Luttrell has any commanding control the civil right» of I . The théorie» of the Nam and the Chief are 
hue. nothing, and wottid do nothing mid referai ^ic» U-emaeivto mogj^ ,1e as the poles asunder.
w” re^pingto ron UteG^at WtlmTrT %£% MÆ 'ZfZ Æ Ma. MontOOMEHV in MoNTBEAE.-Som= of

he with Mr Mackenzie in Ottawa ? or was he are by no means the least powerful. v * * * out readers will recognize the signature attached 
winding up the wreckl Mechanic»’ Bank in Mon- When wc have *< flhW of Mlttoal personally t„ thin brief eommunlcatien, in the Montreal Ga- ZrZ was he in Prince Edwal Island, or some- jjjj ^r^rhiïUe^ rlfl^L™. “ 'f » °f "" ’

where between Riviere du Loup and Moncton ? 8UCj, a precedent may spread among less important To the Editor of the Gazette:
That wa» a pooler I We hope he has found Mr. people tfaetnneHytoe^ylemjie-.jA. woufd seem Sl*,-Will you plea» to inform your readers if 
Brydges, and thathc h.W e.1..edte see new t mifiTalMTu™

beauties m a Tanfl which issucli a inass of con( dcciaibny Qf Canadian tribunals front Imperial re- paid, say 17* per cent. I think not ; and will you 
tradictions and absurdities, and so worked at cross vision. ” phase tell me how it is that this Province keep»J a
purposes, that not one railway official in ten begins ♦ + tilth mill to collect 1 per cent, audtioh dtities ori
to M^matand one half of its ramification» and re- IB MB. NACEENglE^IENR TO BRITISH OOB- aU good, .i^at ^uctmU etthcr^

quirements. J —— 1 Union did away with this old law which before the
To thc Editor of the Daily Telegraph : 1 Union held good. Legal or illegal it is a piece of
- Sir:—In your lending article of thc 6th instant respecting 1 imufificc ; or, in other words, it is one of those little 

• _ I our Canadian Premier, you assert that “the Hon. Alexander 1 grinding machines in the name of the Queen
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have fog sale “Farm Mackenzie and tlie Right flbn. flfr John A. Maedbnàld are l ^hicti pays well for those who get the money. 

Xceciuf»," by Will Cltrleton, author of “ Farm Ihtl-j loyal mou h pààrvé tiedauclit* '•
11» ” including " Betsey and 1 arc out," apd other ™ul tkc nrr^.- Yon, However, recoenlz, th. fre. 1. W- MONTOOMfeKY,
tans, lOCtu HU 7 j h„h«„ TO*l.,canvimm.iiirt fo«prei«ilt Pr«»it«r No Auctioneer
talented compositions. Thc author aims to «how | __ f h|i ,.olernmr|U lhal h, a„lnal to „ c,,^, ^panu^ | —-------

Cohfcisioh.—According to the Chatham Advance 
(Government paper) matters are in great confusion

CONTRACTS IN GLOUCESTER.

sound on British Connection.
-------------¥ ■tnity.

AGENTS WANTBD.-WE REQUIRE AGENTS IN 
EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY OF THE MARITIME PRO
VINCES. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS. ADDRESS JOHN
LIVINGSTON, PROPRIETOR AND EDITOR OF THE
WATCHMAN, CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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trona by tl\e simple light of a 
1^6. city, upon-dietog. exposed, but had then made 
about 8200 jn fli^ days. Where a fraud proves so to 
profitable,” it is net-surprising that men will ran 
great risks lo reap (he reward of daring.
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THE "WATCHMAN” FOR 1876.(1
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS

I that » |t lias fora made» canvass «aimt the prc>!« Prepiter 
™ , a. ,. anil his fiorernmciU that lie drain»! to are Canada separata#

“that all circumstances of life, however trivial they . nim ,he j i r i i S s 11 Empire or annexed to the United State..'’ 
appear, may poascas those alternations of the cuinic j That sir John Macdonald la a true friend l« Brtttah Ten- ^ ___
and pathetic, the good and bid, the joyful and nor- ncillon. there cannot I» a ihadow of » doubt, blit that the | ^ V" Q0Tcrnment railway «alien at Kewcaa . 
rowful, upon which walk the days and nights, the "™xw, t“ ™.re t"u^d^bo enicrtalTZ the etotion maater, Mr. Fleming, a capable officer,

-------- ■ gravest suspicions. Mr. Mackenale has been mined la tba I not being allowl proper aaeistance. But » this
wrona potuioai «hoot to warrant thefoeller thet ble attach-1 arrangement in agreeable to “commercial princi 

tnbtiUon is “Tho Three Ixrvere,” and thc most pa- I ment to the British loo.n is aoy «her than that he la j i; wc donq ^ why the Govet* 
thetic and touching “Rob, the Pauper." The pub- find fault. Mr. Brydges will rattle 1
Ushers. Messrs. Harper & Brothers, present it m hv thr donmanv hc keere. and hcace the Govermuent be has without their assistance, in his own e

whole of the present century, rejoices in a foreign 
commerce that grows moroSteadily and rapidly 
than that of any other country in the world ; and in 
a prosperity so undisturbed by the present almost 
universal commercial crisis that she has been but 
no* described by a British journalist as bearing to 
.ill appearance “a charmed life.” India, with her 
almost nominal wages and but slight protection, is 

entering into vigorous competition with the

tie,
of Kt. John. It

and winters, the lives and deaths of this 
strange world.” Probably the most humorous con-
summers

Ushers, Messrs. Harper A Brothers, present 111U tly the dompany he keeps, and kcac^ t>e Government be has 
fine style,—having tinted paper, elegant type, and f((rmedi con8iBttnK of annexationist* and Independent*, may
handsome substantial binding,—a work, both in tw taken aa a flttlng exponent of hi* national preference* and I TAXABLE PROPERTY. J. lucre are 4,940 rate- 
matter and appearance, in everv way suitable for a politic»' principles. payer, in the County of Northumberland, and their
mauer *uu il » J I There are some men whose loro of eelf rises above their rff|| personal estate
holiday pressnt. I lnve rjf country, and Mr. Mackenzie would appear to be! one . . _„vln_ linrnnttrj1

“The Island Pearlhaving passed through Har- of that number. Surely such men are not patriots! The $4,4UO,UUO lor tax-paywgpu
Weekly, is now issued in book form and sold steci-raH transaction which was awarded to a firm in which castte represents $1,188,860, and C hatham f1,263,- 

* *k l^vra rxrVn nf 'tR rpnta The author Mr B L his brother Charles was a partner and which helped to enrich 4Q0, or nearly one half of the whole. There are in at the low price of 35 cents. The author, Mr. B. 1». lhe 6rm at theexpen#e 0f the people of Canady U xdficient Ne’ üe 935 rate-puers, and in Chatham 997, 
Farjeon,!» rising steadily m popular favor and prom- rebuke to those who have any disposition to boast of Mr. , »v 1 non ’ f th« whnte 4 040 

rank among the very foremost of the writers Mackenzie's patriotism ; to say nothing of his insuring the or> together, out 01 me wno e S)V»u.
of fiction,-fictien, however, which i« so wonder- ilaremment hi.ildina- oiOnUrio m th. Comp»»; of -h'=h 0ke Dlty „„ week, during the investigation 
fully like fact that (be incidggts might pans for ae- M*ry"“'cJ"50f lh„ ; „ „f hi. interna in the into the caura of a lire in a houra on St. James St.,
tual occurrences, though probably not occurring m 1 mining regiqns of Lake Superior, bv which he and Mr. Brown j known as “ The Cottage,”—a house of ill repute6— 
the order presented. In this intensely interesting „„ srowlng rich ai the expense «/the country ; or Me dr.- ^ of the fcmale inmatei being eworuaeto their
talc much light is shl on the peril» and perplexitira log hi, «tery^Pjinci^^nm tor rarerti^moMh, j upaüon, kia8ed lhcbook anddeelSrl they were 
which Burroond the live» of our seamen ; and, ot * but mml true, that the Mackonzio family, who all “ drera-rnakcr».” The Police Magistrate didn’t ^ -
course, love, jealousy, filial affection, etc., find a werc by no means rich before the elevation of the pre- I r€|>uke them for levity—did’thint at false swearing, 
foremost place in it. sent Premier to political power^re now to be reckoned » Qr pronounce them gmlty in advance.

“Off the Boll” is a new novel by Katharine King, among the wealthy of the Dominion, whlio tir John fisc-1 y 
alra from the prm of Harpers, and forms one of douaM 3n”7tlf"/;“t^;;;ro‘aiiïï^hrl‘!l(,.h I The “ Growisg Feeling,” as the Ufa™ would
their ” Library of Select Novels. Our Detach- big poUtlcal disUnction, to the value of a cent. These are I say, in reference to the two Governments in which 
ment” and “Hugh Melton” had previously created (acto which have passed Into history, and yet notwithstand-1 Nova Scotiaqs are principally interested, continue* 
a strong desire in the public mind to hear further ing their importance to the pùtrilc our preaadoee not blush make itself felt and heard. A telegram from 
from this writer, who appear, to be a close observer îomen" l,„t.aday"7doling Sydney to the Halifax flér^d says:
and to possess a powerful imagination. W c have wm come when s hoodwinked and enrage^ people .will fflng I “E. P. Flynn, M. P. P.* is out in the North 
not completed the perusal of the work, bill from J from them a Government that has trampled upon their lights 1 ney Herald against the Government on the St. 
what we have read wc are of opinion that it deserves and fattened upon .«tonal plunder. Strange to lay, in the ter’a Canal. He will support 4he Government no .

. ... • Aa A:,m,ie#:nn very issue bafore me containing your citation of Sir John longer, or only on condition of its doing justice to
and will racure a very wide circulation. you «retell, vnUt that.paraph wbtrh Nove Beotia.

All of there publication» are .for sale by Messrs. decUre5 „n .ttempt on the part of Mr. Mackenzie and hi. I “ Public feeling 1» running strongly againsl 
J. & A. MoMillau. I Government to ,exer torexer the lie tbsl bUidi this Dominion | Local Govemment for refusing aid to deeti

- - - to the Mother Country. This occurred on tho third reading j miners.”.'*’ * ’ ’
THE WATCHMAN A8 AN ADVEEHSINO MEDIUM I « the hill c,lab|i»b|pg a Saprenio Court of Ap,w»h when. -----------

GIVES BETTER VALUE FOR THE SAME MONEY THAN «thorn* Sir Jehn hut asstsKM (he puSage of thi B*l<-for CHAFF.—During the prpgreeaof the A|hert Eleo- 
ANY GfHER ST. JOHN NEWSPAPER. IE YOU DOUBT which he was publicly thanked hy the Grit Minister of Jus. üoO trial Dr. Barker, one 61 the leAml counsel for 
THE STATEMENT TEST IT BY A TRIAL OF A WEEK, A ««..-at twelve o'clock at night, when Ihey saw the Oppoal- the respondents, having been mfornted that the 
MONTH OR A yVAKTER. PRICES TO SU1TTHETIMES. leaders off their guard, the Government of which Mr. petitioner was a Sotf of Tem perance, rematkl that

------ :-------- *♦*------------------ I Mackenzie is the bead Inserted a clause wiping out t/u right of I •* gons don’t drink HO often but they dntlk more
CANADIAN SALT WORKS.’ „pptal from the Supreme Court of Gansd. to Bnglaed ! Here when they do drink fc very witty observation

' ® | -— ' l we i,are a glimpse *t that monster which visited this country I that the Doctor thought better of when he discover-
[ Froip. the London Herald.] in 1837, and which only two years ago, after an absente of J ed that he had been hoaxed and that one of his

porory Renie, speaking of and for Great Britain, ^ iS f™*

assures its readers that “ there is no reasonable manufacture of Can.ada, and they wprp «‘tqally pr<?senc0 <£ (he Canadian Conmwta. 1 .
doubt that in no other civilized part of the world selling salt in thi* country for less than tliWost of The following words from the pen of Mr. William Lyon Buctouchk Man Missing.—Edward Dickey has
are there so many deaths traceable to starvation as production. This was what the Grits call tan ad- Mackcndr< the leader of the Upper Canada rebellion in 1837 been missing since Thursday week. He was last

.. „ ,t Ikotu, nf lira. Ijindnn Wntir vantage to Canada. The farmers obtained! their d relative of our present Premier, will sufficiently indicate I gee by two Frenchman on Big Bnctouche, bridge
in this country,” and those of the London Hour ^ £ a mere nothing, but the result wot. I ft have thc loyalty of the Mackenzie family 0n the evening named, in a state of helpless intoxi-
are simultaneously assured that we cannot look in been that had not Sir John A. Macdonald sGoy- -This ancient family trace! Its descent,ta the third Baron I cation. The Frenchman tried to him’lo go
any one single direction without being made aware eminent come promptly to the assistance ^‘j1® U/KtataU, called in Gaelfc Kmineth h e bnt could not succeed, and as his cap. was

fc, # . 0fUie positive and absolute failure of free trade as Canadian manufacturers with a dutyjjpon^he found ou the bridge next day, it is supposed He
the Telegraph s article shows that a very unfavora- , o„r manufacturers suffer American article, our wells would have been'dos^. ^.tiand.”—L(/e »/ W>Uwm Lyon .MricWfe, p. u. i t tumWed off the bridge and was drowned,
ble impression has been created in England by M r. «"led out by England. Our manufacturers sutier, ^ d„t was not a large one, but the Yankees fc - Mv-ancesj/rs 8W fast to the legitimjae race of Kin^

our exporters suffer, onr shipping suffers, our char- „ognized that we were determined to protect «tetrad SaïLivS Ex-Alderman Clements, of Toronto, has been
actor ^^f£££*£*JJ*** S dnT-"a »S Wone,firre ^ Uw*T tria, to UtevPro.ter Court for procuring

party in England that still qM.mla.ms that mis rum - • f but one year but that was lone m the Highlands of Pertiishire. He, at the commaod of his D*vlg to commit an abortion on the unfortunateous policy must be adhered toi * * * Political to enable oür men to^rowd the New York I ;^^^\oîL\uSyr.j0Mfmïti.ert I girl, Miss Gilmour. Mr and Mrs. Davis go to the

leaders of this stamp little dream in what direction g-u 0f the Western market. At the present Mackenzie, and from the t^mu-gley, had the honor (lit® penitentiarv for life 
the thoughts of the whole trading community are time all the lWtijpack1 in Chicago is jacked in , ’ ; ’ , . .
heintr forced by the results of modern Liberal legis- Canadian salt. All tjteRlt consumed in Michigan, descendant of their native kings; and afterthe A Lottery Ticket held Leslie Chapman,

ssrSrërêSSSttrSra. sa.Tj’fcricT.sii.ârK',has^raass^a^sa-s; fo* » —— —dream tliat, although there is no popular action as own industry has already created a market for the j”d"helr toul,s they never,enforced loyrtty in the etennrait 1 -,--------------
yct,there i’» a universa, conviction that the whole “KSüratîil b£î hi?'marUt t SSMWa'.S . ^ ??*
commercial ,»olioy of the Liberal statesmen of Eng- all thcir ®duce, so that the advantages which 'hj^^f^cra.teee^.^or^jjuteâonj | tnto the Mackenzie Government as President of the

land must he revised, or the suffering and losses of they will derive will be one hundred times more ^icViains in ahominatiou.”-Z.i/c of Luidsay.page 395. 
thc people will eet beyond recovery.” (ban the temporary expense to which they are sub- Surely this is sufficient to convince the people of Ganàda of

Having studied carefully the facts we have thus lcded' I the rebel bland that vibrate, i, the .veto, of Mr. Al«x. Mac-

time.that the interest* of New Brunswick are not served 
by tho whole of the Kt. John J’rcss living arraye.1 
<*n the side of the Governments the day, especially 
when that Government has done little ti> merit pub
lic confidence, hut mfich to prove ita„ unfitness to 
to bear rule ; and thc public is beginning to see it to 
be its duty to extend support to journals which 
arc bold enough to f «l ink differently” even from 
Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of Canada. On 
the ground of representing in some measure the Op
position sentiuivnt which prevails so largely in St.
John and the Province generally, The Watch
man claims, -ami will, we doubt not, receive, the 
moral and practical support which is usually ex- 

, tended to similar journals in similar circumstances.
3. Convinced of the necessity of securing “ re

form” of some sort in the management of the local 
affairs of the City of St. John ; considering that the 
burthen of Taxation is "very unequally borne and 
is, consequently, a serious grievance in a majority 
of cases ; and haying regard to tlie wasteful expen
ditures of the past, and the necessity for protecting 
the sources of tlie City’s revenues,*The Watchman
has not been slow to criticise the acts of Jthe City aii that. i
Fathers, to direct attention to the wrongs commit- A i the Catholics of Gloucester have liad 
ted bn tax-payers in tlie name of the Assessors, to ° . . , ,, ., , al ,
arraign the annual farce which has passed fora among them the man, of all others, whom they havc 
Yearly Audit, and otherwise lo keep prominent be- bedn taught most to dread and hate. They have 
fore the rate-payers the more serious defects of thc j,ad that monster, Attorney General King, on whom

‘hey-add,e the Bchoo, Act, with ail those wrongs 
system is forthcoming. At the same time, we don’t whieb, they have been instructed, it contains. He 
intend to fall, inbj tlA* groove of small mi tided cavil- has lived and moved among them for a couple of 
lert, whodbnoiince evèrything in the shape of an months; they have knowledge of his ability, and 
expenditure for civic purposes and who perceive , f his courage hia moderation, and his love of 
in every act of a Common Councillor some new at- , . , ,,r , «... , .,
tempt at swindling. Wc shall hold ourselves ready fair play. e havc reason to believe that to many 
to Support any well matured scheme of Civic Im- in Gloucester Mr. King no longer presents that tcr- 
provement that is really called for and that does rible reputation, is no longer associated in their 
not carry with it undue taxation We recognize in . , ; , lhat fmlin of hatred, which they
the members of our Common Council and m the , . e>,ril . *, 3
gentlemen who fill thc Civic offices persons who, in *«rc led to entertain. This may be a matter 
the. great majority of eases, desire to do what is of small moment to Mr. King; hut it is a matter of 
right ; persons who are capable of doing thc City cousidcrable importance to the country that the

I-dra of the Provincial Gove,on,entshouMnm,to 
willing instruments of a pernicious system, which regarded with hatred born of prejudice, and it is a 
is not of their making, but which, we regret to say, matter of some consequence to the people imrae- 
they are doing little to reform. While thus recog- diately interested that they should know and feel

‘"a‘ ‘h= man whom they have been advised to hate 
pointments to salaried offices from the Council or » '» no way deserving of thc reproach which they 
the Local Government, wc shall continue to main- would put upon him. On the whole, we may safely 
tain towards them a perfectly independent attitude, a(tirra that these trials have cleared thc atmosphere

in G,onces,er, that a better understanding will he 
journal an aid to them in the intelligent and impar- reached in local contentions, and that, generally, a 
tial administration of Civic affairs. During 1876 better state of affairs’ will prevail henceforth. A 
thia subject will receive our closest attention and little of that “ utmoeFnileration,’’ of which a good 
StizeTTafThn^itT ITtZX^ÏS “en, hi been heard in the Press, wii. be an excel- 
lion and endorsement of all who are interested in lent specific for the case of Gloucester, and as it would 
the good name and good government of thc Com- be useless unless tried by both parties lo the eon- 
mercial Metropolis of thc Province. troversy, we shall entertain the hope that all con-
whatever Z «— a‘ '-="= ««-
useful to the promotion of the interests of Native gether in peace, whatever theories they may enter- 
Industry, the protection of Home Pnxlucts, the re- tain in reference to the proper method of support- 
eognition of Home Talent. We don’t believe in ing education, 
buying onr Cloths, our Furniture, onr Nails, our

' hSi Mn Angl,n was right about the officials at Of
believe in importing Railway Managers when we l*wa having Immisterl the wrong oath to the 
hare nf good talent among ourselves. We are get- Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court. But the 
ting tired of the policy which expends tens of Government papers here have not had the manli- 
Ked%lt0Xrmoo«Tyaa„7^toer^ uessto give him crlit for his discernment. In- 

Brunswick, -when the same money expended in deed, one or more of them attacked him on this 
making roads, subsidizing railways, and otherwise very subject. We like to see fair play.

textile manufacturers of Britain, and promises soon 
to supply thc home demand for that railroad iron 
for which she has been thus far bo entirely depend
ent on British iron-masters. Australia becomes 
from year to year more earnest in her adherence to 
a protective policy, and the day approaches when 
Canada must inevitably follow in the same direc
tion. Anumg ourselves the advantages of a great 
home market becomes from day to mope clearly 
obvious to our farmers and our planters, and the 
day seems not far distant when the headquarters of 
protection will be found among the mills and fur- 

of Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. That

punishment.
Much, good, we believe, will result to Gloucester 

from these trials and from verdicts in which Catho
lic and Protestant jurors have united to punish 
lawlessness and crime. One -or two facts wc have 
already alluded to. Perhaps n.ot the least valuable 
use of tlnye trials has been to establish thc fact that 
a crime was really committed, as a considerable 
number of persons appear to have been under thc 
impression that mnch ef the information sent from 
Gloucester at thc time of the unhappy occurrences 

without foundation in the circumstances of the 
There are now none so bold as to assert that

✓
m;income, is valued at 

of which New-

thcrc was anything in the conduct of the few Eng
lish in Caraqnet, or in the conduct of the law’s offi
cers, to justify ejther riot in thc first instance, or 
the killing of Gifford at a later stage of the dis
turbances. The évidence taken in Court has settled

such is the universal tendency of the present mo
ment is admitted by the London Telegraph, which 

reluctantly acknowledges that “ in spite ofEncouraging Home Manufactures^—Tlie 
Inter-Colonial Railway recently needed a lot of 
stoves for Stations, Cars, etc.

There are foundries in Halifax, Truro, Amherst, 
Sackville, Moncton, Miramichi and St. John—all 
points on thc Railway—all contributing to the traf
fic which supports the Railway,—all taxed to make 
up the Railway deficiency.

At all these points workmen are idling because 
of a lack of employment. Foundrymen are dis
charging their hands for want of orders.

The Government of Canada passed hy all these 
Foundries, and ordered fifty stoves from Philadel
phia. The stoves came by the International Cum- 

were entered free of duty, and

prophecies and smooth words, and the lifted voices 
of miscalculating friends, tlie world, since the re
peal of the corn laws, has gone on in ita old bad 
way ;” that is to say, in away adverse to that policy 
which looked to the establishment in Britain of the 
one and only u workshop of the world.”

Where may now, outside of the Cobden Club, be 
found the home of British free trade policy and doci 
trine? Scarcely even in Britain, whose markets 
are being supplied with the products of low-priced 
foreign labor, and to such an extent as 4> have de
prived thousands and tens of thousands of British 
working men of the means of obtaining bread for 
their wives and children.

Thirty years since they were loM that with free 
trade in corn, and free admission of the manufac
tured products of the world at large, there would 
come the “cheap loaf,” and perfect harmony be
tween employers and employed ; the result of such 
measures is now exhibiting itself in the facts, that 
discord seems almost universal ; that the Contem-

rpany’s Steamers, 
passed through St. John about a fortnight ago !

It is in this way the great and good Government 
of Mr. Mackenzie—typified in the Maritime Pro
vinces hy Mr. C. J. Brydges—“encourages Home 
Manufactures” and illustrates its deep regard for 
the Home interests of Canadians.

!

English Impressions of the Grit Party.— 
It will he seen, from an article which we copy from 
the London Daily Telegraph, the chief organ of the 
Liberal Party of England, that the fact that Mr. 
Mackenzie and his Party choose lo call themselves 
“ Liberals ” does not save them from censure at the 
hands of English Liberal journals. Thc tone of

j

l 1» Iv

1
Mackenzie’s public deliverances on the subject of 
the Treaty making power. Sir John A.' Macdonald, 
in 1ns Montreal speech, refers to the same pointa» put 
in one of Mr. Mackenzie’s addresses, and takes thc 
correct position on this important subject, a posi
tion which meets the universal approval both of 
Canada and England. The Telegraph's article will 
reward careful iierusal. The reader will not fail 
to regret that the speeches or acts of any Canadian 
Party should supply matter for the adverse 
criticism of the leading representatives of British 
sentiment.

Si’
>Privy Council.

Small Pox,—There is a case at Shippegan.*"
Messbe. Sciirelber and BuiiPEE^laimcd $197,- 

000 from the P. E. Island Government on railway 
extras, and arbitrators awarded them $16,-500.
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